MONDAY, JANUARY 4

Fast as you are led
ACTION: Share this guide to gather others to pray
and act. (1 Cor 15:58)
Prayer Points:

-Pray for God to refine us as a nation, sifting wheat from
chaff, clarifying truth from deception.
-Pray for record turnout from believers in Georgia for
tomorrow and protection over the vote from fraud.
-Pray that Americans are moved to pray and act for freedom.

4 DAYS
OF

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5

Fast as you are led
ACTION: Join the IFA Webcast to pray and sign the
petition to investigate voter fraud HERE.
Prayer Points:
-Pray for voter integrity in the Georgia Senate runoff election
and that any attempt to steal or change votes would be
stopped. Pray that any deception would be uncovered.
-Pray for courage for our leaders to act with integrity.
-Pray for Americans to have strength to continue praying and
taking action, and for God to shatter the darkness (Ps 29).
-Pray for peaceful activities in the D.C. on Wednesday.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6

Fast as you are led
ACTION: Join the special IFA Webcast to pray and
CLICK HERE to send VP Pence a critical message.
Prayer Points:
-Pray for God to remove what can be shaken for the benefit of
the "unshakable kingdom" of God. (Heb 12:27-29)
-Pray for truth to prevail in our nation as our elected officials
receive the electoral votes. May they not be certified without
full investigation into AZ, GA, MI, NM, NV, PA, and WI votes.
-Pray that Americans will sustain prayer and action for freedom.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7

ACTION: Join the IFA Webcast to pray with others.
Prayer Points:
-Pray for God's purposes to be fulfilled in our nation.
-Pray for a clear path for honest elections going forward.
-Pray for open eyes to the harmful influence from forces such
as Communist China. Ask God for wisdom and protection.
-Pray for a great awakening in our nation for God's glory.
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